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It U t well established fact, that Tablera

, lDSKETS AND MOOKSHIXE. i

ILVafstill Cooner-Journa- l. "
Is it not iitifui that so many of the

fKHHy ignorant mountaineers should be
shot down and killed while resisting, as
we are told, the efforts that aj;6 made to
break up , their illicit distilleries t It is

Totru Conmrisswner. Tbi body jnet
i last Friday at the Mayor's office. The

Mayor and all the Commissioners were
present.; The following is a summary of
the business ofpublic interest which was
furnished us by the clerk:

Oudaixed, Thattlie Chief of 'Police sliaU
have badges "prepared, which, must le

;ereral:gentleweq have formed a string

iin A" of lialf dozcu insptxr

Peot- - ,. Q

' pr. M, Whitehead has goite on a ilrias-ur- e

triivto Western North Carolina. He

yi be absent about three weeks. x

The United States Consul to Venezuela

as accident ly left here drunk lastweekj
lovely representative. 116 looked like

a tramp- - . . .,
- - o

The lvivLit "have started a .missionary

5unlav School in the public school house

Tiere. We hope they may do a ucal ot

good.
.

Excursion. D. Julian , ami Capt.

Johu Lowery-wi- ll run an excursion car to

Henry on thc-21- st inst., to return Satur- -

dav 21, at r
1 thc ro,iml triV'

Mr. C. K. Barker is still manufacturing,

at Trantham's Drug Store, Morgan's

liorse and Cattle Powders, lie has been

shipping these ponders in large quantities.

They arc said to be the best in the mar-

ket.
O

A Mr. Mankins has been working at the
tdioe trade here for some- - time past. He
jeft rather unexpectedly one night this
week. One of the negro workmen here
put it thus wise: "Yes sr boss, 3rrrh,grec(i upon and fva.

1

M ILLfNERY
MBS. S. A. GBEENFIELD
recetring new additions to her stock erery

week, in HATS of the most popa!ar shape,
"

SILK TIES, -

Froiel aii American Flower?,

RIBBONS, &c, &c. ,'
Buying exclusively for canli, ihe is enabled W
ell at very low prices. Satisfaction guaran-- "

teed. ' '

Opiwite R. K. Crawford's New Tfr rdwafti

THE NORTH CAR0L1XA FAR11ER,

A Monthly Journal of Agriculture.

Quarto eize 16 page, 43 colurant.

Price only $1.00 per year.
Sent Free of Postage.

CLUB HATES:
5 Copies for $4.00 ; 10 Copies for $7,001 .

Address JAMES IL.ENNISS & CO,
Publishers, "Raleigh, NT C. -

Each number of the -
NORM CAROLINA FABMER,

Contains original and well selected articles upen
Farms and Farmers, Soil and Fertilizer,
Grasses and Grain., Cotton and Tobacco, Root

--Crops, Trees and Fruits. Live Stock, the Dairy,
he roil I try lard, the Apiary, Isirds and In-

sects, ihe Garden.
Also, Remedies for the J)iease of Stock,

Questions and Answers upon Agricultural Sub-ecl- s,

Useful Rules and Tables applicable to
farm life, and a Department of Domestic Econ-
omy, containing valuable Household and Med-
ical Receipts often needed in every family. All
of which is tabulated on the first pnfce of each
number, by which articles can be leadily found

a moment's notice.
In oiiering the North Carolina Farmer to th

farmers of the.State the Publishers feel conli-de- n

that they are present inghe most practical
Farmer' Journal ever attempted in the South,

Journal which cannot fail to be both useful and
profitable to eVery farmer who subscribes for
it, and to place it within reach of every fanner
we offer it to single subscribers foLonly $1 .CO

per year.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OK ELECA.NT CARDS mi styles wltu name.
iH-s- t p:ild. J. B. iiu!u-J- , N'ussuu, lira Co.,

x. v. 4W.

Revolver and Cartridges for $3.
A fine nii kle plated, seven shot, pocket re-

volver; a first class article. Sent C. O. D., or on
re. tipt of price. G. V. WILLIS, 1. O. Box
2,718, New Yoik. ' tw

TRIFLING
WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS

Use
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
a sure reint'dv forCOUGHS. and all diseases
..fibe THROAT, LUNGS, CHEST nud
MUCOUS MEM KUAN K.

rUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

C N. CK1TTENT0X, 7 Sixth Avenue
Nev York. 4wv

rtie Tin Ton PnekKM Is the la
i:in'l !.vtf lllne out. BEAD Al...... .OCCa ' -- t.jttivi'u.iK-s- . IviiciL
en Vcn.Fft of Kioeant O'old Stona

l,i;ii ., Cont.-i- l.t.) lerge Viamoad I'ln, Am-iliv- n

snuitf Kiiiplnlald i't pilrt. Aethyt 8tni Hcurf
Pui. Ool.l ',U!-- W'ih1!i!I!; liiiiS.-- t Kinobud Ear brum,
.xli.-b- ' Klmvurod and Silvered JUt 11 n. Ladiet' fancy Sat
I'in nud n.-u-". (k .nl:;toCnHH" r""'', G )' imw'-i'Hrt- -

cm1 Watch CIikWi nnl Sot r L 'JM ST, fW9
Thr.f C-l- jilittdSiuilr- - 'fl ff H--JJ
tHtirt L.v: ant postpaid fr &C tl l 11 I
tents. ay M "al.Dl'CI-:Ul-X- S lOALl .UA M

J. BRIDE, Clinton Place, New York,,

"tjl pnek acquaintance cariln, 1 pack hdlcf.
lUJHirtaiioii, 1 pack iscroll all nortufor'
c.nly 10 cents & Ktatnp. Fun Card Co Middle- -'

boro, Mom. 4w

NUT THE (IIJL BCT THE NEW

BOLLINGER TURBINE

Water Wheel
Only wheel with tight shutting
irnloa. DrMMl not cloT in th

jn-r- tr .7 xr "

(fcSSSi1 wheel or gaten, nor get out of
order. Built only byilie inven
tor.

O. J . ROLLING ER, York, P. B. Davii
sox, Agent, C'oinpanv's hliopK P. 0.. Alamance
Co., N: C. 4

Ell PI 1 "'I'? curioiib love letter, 1 pk comic

f Jc:ir(l, 1 pack popping question cards;
all lor 10 cts. & stamp. Fun Card Co., Middle-bor- o,

Mass.

Sulpher Soap.
Thoroughly Cures Diseases of theJSkin,

Iitautilies the Complexion, Prevents and rem-Nit- es

Rhiumatism and Gout, Heals Sores and
Abrasions of the Cuticle and Counteracts Con-

tagion. - y.

SOLD SIT ALL DRUGGIST.
Pricks 23 Cents per Cake; Box (Scakes) 70
Cents.

Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of
price.
C. N. CKITTENTON, Prop'r., 7 Sixth Ave-

nue, N.-Y- . 4w

1 comic oil chromo, 7x11, mounted,
woith 25c, 1 pk love cards, 1 pk comic
envelopes, 1 pk comic cards, 1 pk scroll

1 24p book Fun, all sent for only O 3C. st'ps.
Novelty Co., Middleboro, Mass. 4w

SEUCTThpRfsT

Pp.epauzd for Immediate'Use.
" 207:peael:st.,kew Y0EK- -

Frora the thnvmnds of purchuftr of ooPREr
PARED PAINTS, we have yet to Lear the
first Complaint. Tlie teason U appatvni. Our
paintt hare stood the test of years, where all
other paints hate jailed in durability. Their
covering capacity, being greater tban any other
paii.t, presents a practical iicmofjuonom. One
paints are guaranteed in every particular, lh
consumer a.ssuming no ride whatever, a we will
re paint.avy building on which one $'aint do not
prove satisfactory; allowing a choice of English
B. B. White Lead, or y nther paint inuse.

FOK SALE BY"

(29:3m) T. F. KLUTTZ, Salwbury, C.

Johnston, of this city. ,re.turnabJe-.t- o tbe
way term, ot Mecklenburg SupenorXQ'art.
This suit is very much to be regretted.
But others have ...been fequired- - to . pay, ns
corporation and individuals, and .none
deriving as ranch benefit as.the city ,of
Charlotte, why, it is asked on the part,of
stockholders, should she seek., to, evade j

hfe
Forpayment ? To- - a largcu extent, and.i will

add; to the full extent ,of-- . the roubles of
this road, is to be. attributed the. unjust
withholding the payment of tliis subscrip-
tion ; and your,. President, .unhesitatingly
says that to the bad. faith of the city, of
Charolotte is justly traceable all the fin-

ancial
of

woes of your company.. Charlotte to

a rich corportion ; she has fattened and
grown commercially great,., in part, by 50
your hard earnings.. You,' in. the. .mean-
time, have become ..poor .by h.er injustice.
She has perpetrated, or is now attempt-
ing to perpetrate a fraud on the stock
holders of this company, by withholding
the payment of a subscription. , made in i

open day, and upon every.,,..principal of
right she should, be required to pay the
last fathing. Is there , any Reason why is
she should repudiate this subscription and
the liquidation of these bonds, that will au
not equally apply to the town ,.bf States
ville, the C, C. & A, Railroad, or to you
individually 1 We tldnk irot.'.

Do not stupefy voul liabv with-Oniu-

or Morphia mixtures, but use Dr. Hull's
Raby .Syrup which is always safe and re-

liable and never disappoint. 125 cts.

TUTTO PILLS
Noted Divine says

Tlie? are worth their
iveigiil in gold.

AD fUU AT HE SAYS:v. i A t t
IK. TUTT: "rar Sir; ror ten vc-iir-s ; 1 have been
marly r t i :n tifinticn, and Piles. Last

'.innK-;idei- tome; I used
tilvltl (l.ill NVI K I .im hoy a well man.
have :.".oii uivK-tite- clisf li m per: cct, resulars'ools,
pile? !:, I !m ;r.i:.u i! forty ounds solid flesh.
Thuv arc tli ir v. i i tr

'
1 in'i;'"!d.' Kkv. II. L. SIM ."SON. Louisville, Ky.

,,..1. . --.1 Dr. Thtt has been en.
i I O .r't! I ! swd in the practice of

CTt7B.Il 3ICK KIIAE- - i Tor ilnptr'imcjvasdctTion.
.'.Hi:. j'rac.ri't analomv in the

Mci'.ical Colicpc of Gcor-:'i- a,

ion8 ! cticc persons using
h 1 i tti !ia c l!ie fjuaran-- t.

CTJP.E r L t y arc prepared
on M!'iili.';c principles,

c lice from allTUTT'S PLi. tj--
; i ry.
lie has yncceeded in

ctras coiTsvirAvic rc ia. ininy- in them the
h r: tniore nntntromstic

THTT5Q Pil I Q l a tre'0hen-1
O-- l Vt j , ft, gatire, amiapur

CTfRE FILES. I ' Y11W tilVIC,
1 lu-i- lirst apparent ef-- fi

cf i i xci incn-as- UienrrreFiiLS hv causing the food
i pto; rly a)sinjilate.

CTJBs rsvsr. AND T:uis the svstcm is nonr-i'he- i';

AQUi:. ami by their tonic
lit the digest'. e or-- j;ai ni on

TUTT'S PILLS 1 s--
, rc e u 1 a r an d heal thy

evacuations are producecf.
CTJES BILIOUS ZCU.C Thefapi'ditv with which

fr.tjMf take oh flesh,
TUT'PTPiLLS while under the influence

m' thsc pUi?, ol itself in-

dicates their adaptability
CUKE KIDNEY CCaX-PLAIK- T. to nourish the body, and

hence thcirefiicary in cur-
ingTOTtPiLLS nervous debility,

wast-in- tr

of the muscles,
CUBE TOKPtD LIVES' tl;e liver,

cli rouiccuiiMipa lion, and
impartim In a'th and ;ti n;!th to the SnIJ
cvirvwIkTi-- . Oflice, J5 ray Street, New York.

til nl

TRSUFH CF SCIENCE.
Rn Hair can be changed to a

plossy black ly a single application of F
Dr.TUTT ttair uye. it acts iiKcinagie,
und is warranted as harmless as water.
Price i.oo. Office 35 Murray St., N. Y.

What is ueen's Delight i

Read ihe Answer
It Is a plant .that gv w:; l.? the .."' s spe-

cially adui'ltd to 'the 1 ui l .i iii.cs ot that climate.

NATURE'S 0WM REMEDY,
Enti'rins; at once into thr blood, expplling all scrof-
ulous, syphilitic, and rheumatic affections. Alone,
it it a w'archinc srfn-raliv- but when combined

Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forms

Dr. Tutt's
.
Sarsaparilla

and Queen's Delight,
Tlie most powcrlul Wood purifier known jo medical
science for thc cure of old uli-er- diseased joints, foul
discharges from the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of
secret practices', disordered liver and spleen. Its use
Strcngthenslthe nervous system, imparts a fair com-

plexion, and builds up the" body with
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH

As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly
recommended. Hundreds of eases of the worst type
have been radically cured by it. Being purely veg-
etable its continued use will do no harm. The best
time to take it is during he summer and fall; and
instead of debilitv, headache, fever and ague, you
Mrill enjoy robust health. Soid by all druggists.
Price, $1.00. Ofiice, 35 Murray Street, New York.

How ife is Done.
Tlie first object in life' with thc American

people U to "et rich"; the second, how to re-

gain pood health. The tirsl turn be obtained by
energy, honesty aud naming;, the second, (good
health.) bv j ki:i:s s A uorsT v i.mvEii
Should' von be a deppnndviit snflVrer from anv4
of the ell'icts of DvVfvi pM j,;. Liver Complaint,
Indizcsiion, Ac., wneh aV Jn-k- ' Headache, 1U-pitali-

of the Ife-M't- , Soiir .Stomach, Habitual
Convene, Dizzine of the Head, Nervous
Prosixntion, Low Spii its ic, you need not puf-

fer
i

another day." Two ilo.--e of Aix;Lsr Krow-F.- K

will relieve you' :it oca. .Sample Dottles
10 cents Positively eold by all first-clas- s

Druggi.--t in the U. J. :

ADVICE GKATIS.
The Hon. Alexander H. Stephens s.iyp;

'The Gloln Flower CMU;h Sjrnp has proven
a most viiluahle reinedt fo inn."

Gov. James M. Siiiith, of Georgia, says:
"I shall always use it with perfect Coufi-d- :

ce. an.l rwmnneiiil if to tlie public as a
remedy which will alYjrrt that satisfaction
experienced by uie ;t'id iniue. It exceeds
everything for coug!iij7colds aud obstinate
lung affections."

Ex-Go- v Brown, of G.i., says: finds
the Globe Flower Syrup a luost ex-celle- ut

remedy."
Such endorsement by onr great and good

men deserves the atteutiou'o the afllk-ted-.

Those suffering from couch, colds aud lung
affections should use, the Globe Flower
Cough Syrup. It will positively cure con-

sumption. . . .

For eal by Theo. F. Kluttz.

Cotton Press Buildinjr.
The undersigned offer his e'ervices to the

public for Cotton Press Building and Repair-
ing, and will do this work cheaper than ever
before done in this country.- - Address,

II. V OVERCASH,
Enochvillle, Rovraa County, N. 0.

30.5m:

Buckeye PUe Ointment will cure, if used ac-
cording to direction, the JE-wulu- s "Hoppocast- -

anuru, or Horse Chestnut, commonlv known
the Buckeye, haa been highly esteemed Tor

many y?M, owing to the fact, that it podae&ie
virtiipf, iyinz in tire bitter principle called
Eftculin, which can be utilized for the cure oT

Piles. If affected with that terrible disease,
Buckeye Pile Ointment, --and be relieved. Dry
sale at Dr. Trantham' Drug Store.

South America and Southern United '
States.

Owing to their warm and delizhful climate.
their inhabitants grow fallow from torpid Liv-
ers, indigestion and all disease? arising from a
ili!ordereu ctomach and Bowel. They should,

coarse at all times keep the liver active, and If
our readers we would recommend Tabler'a

Vegetable Liver Powder. Taken iu time, .will
often save money and much suffering, Price

cent, i or sale at Dr. Trrmthara s Drug
Store.

as
Tbeo. F. Kluttz is giving away a hand-

some book entitled "Pearls fr the Peo-
ple." containing much valuable information on
and inauy interesting articles. It also con- -

tains a nistory oi me discovery ot the -- ?llep-
atin," for diseases of the liver, dyspepsia,
coustipatiou and indigestion, rfc, hu drives
"positive assurance that when the Hepktine

nsed it effects a permanent and lasting
core of these diseases, which prevail to suh

alarming extent m oar country. Tak in

the Hepatioe for all diseases of the liver.

price: current.
Corrected by J. M. Knox & Co.

:
July, 11, 1877,

Cotton dull Middlings, 11
low ; do 99i

stains 8(9
Bacon, county, hog round iojjaii
BUTTKK 2025
Eoos 8
Chickens per dozer SI
Cors scarce. 7075
Me ax. moderate demand at 75

rrVViiEAT jjood demand at 1.001.25
Fj4uu market stocked best fam. $:$.25

super 3.00
Potatoes, Iuisir 73
Onions no demand 75
Laud 12J(15
Hay 3.
Oats 40
Beeswax 28:i0
Tallow 07
Black bebrtes .")

Apples, dried 4G
Sua a it 1115
Coffee
Calicos fi--

HIGHEST HONORS

AT THE

UNITED STATES
CENTENNIAL

World's Exposition, 1876

MASON & HA1II
CABINET ORGANS

Unanimously assigned
the

"FIRST RANK
IN THE

SEVERAL REQUISITES"
Of such Instruments!

The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
Iiiive the honor to announce that the organs
of their manufacture have been unanimously

"the FIRST RANK in the SEV-
ERAL REQUISITES of instruments fcf the
class" bv the Judges at the CENTENNIAL
EXHIBITION at Philadelphia, 187(5, and are
the ONLY INSTUMENTS OF THIS GEN-
ERAL CLASS AWARDED THIS RANK.
This is after the severest competition hy the
best makers, before one of the most competent
juries ever assembled.

They have aUo received the MEDAL, but,
as is well known, medals of equal merit have
been awarded all articles deemed worthy oi
recognition ; so that it will be easy for many
makers to advertise that they have received
"first medals."

The differences in competing articles, and
their comparative excellence, are recognized
in the Reports of the Judges, from which the
following is an extract:

" THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN
CO.'s exhibit of Reed Organs and Har-
moniums shows Instruments of the
FIRST RANK IN THE SEVERAL RE-
QUISITES OF INSTRUMENTS OF
THE CLASS viz.: Smoothness and
eaual distribution of tone, scope of
exnression. resonance andsinerinsr Qual
ity, freedom and quickness in action
ot Keys ana Denows, wnn morougn-nes- s

of wot manship. combined
with simplicity of action." Sign?d
bu all the Judaes.) The Mason and Ham
lin Oraans ar' :hus declared to rank tiret, not
in one or two rtspects only, but in the SEV-
ERAL REQUISITES ot mich inurnment, !

. . i yi'T-- : .1.
and Kiev are uie uaii one awiiitru mm

. .I ml I ....1 f.-- . -
rank'. 1 ms iriiimpu was noi uuexpctiru, mi
tlie Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organ have
uniformly been awarded the highest honors
in competitions in America, there having
been acarcely six exceptions in hundred ot
competitions. They were awarded highest
honors and

FIRST MEDALS
Parisl857;Viraa73Saitiap75;

PHILADELPHIA, 1876,

and have thus heen awarded highest houors
at

Every World's Exposition
at which they have been exhibited; being
the

OnilT ABXSRXCAT? OB.GA.X7S

which have ever obtained

ANY AWARD
at any competition with best European makers, or
In any European World's exposition .'

Ev STYLES, with Improvements, exhibited at
the CENTENNIAL; elegant new cases In great va-

riety. Prices very lowest consistent wlih best mate-
rial and workmanship. Organs sold lor cash or
Installments, or rented until rent paya. Every

to g'ite entire satisfaction to coery rea
or THE MOMET kefcndfd. ILLU6--T

RATED CATALOGUES sent free.
MASON HAMLIN ORGAN CO. 154 Tremont

Street, Boston: 25 Union Square, New York: 60 and
82 Adams Street, Chicago; S7 Gnat 51arlborough
Street London; M Backer Strasse, Vienna ; 114 Col-

lins Street, Melbourne.
Sept. 21, 1874 ly

ARE OYER.
ij

Just received an entire Rtock of. new. Sprinr
good, which were purchatd .at the lowest
market prices, consisting of Staple and Fancy

Goods. A great variety of all kinds of
UofTona. EDGINGS AT 10
CTS. PER YARD &C.

Also a large and well selected stock of
CLOTHIXG, HATS, BOOTS, SHOES, d
aESTLEMEys f u i! x i s n i x b
GOODS. .

you want to drink good coffee, come and tr

'W'allaee's Hio.
Complete ptocls of Groceries, Crockery und
Cutlery constantlyn hand, which I can ell

low as any house in the ciiy. Since the
great political questions have been aettlcd
there Mgood times ahead for the people. . Call

Wallace for cheap good.

jf&L. Vt gS
. I have determined to start the

Herb and Boot Business
this city, in order to gire many a chance to

wake 75c to $100 per daw
V. WALLACE.

29:2m.

i HEW THE
1

FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORK.

We have located at E. II. Marsh's sliop, cor-

ner of Fulton nd Council street, where we
are prepared to do nil kinds of casting in either al
Iron or Brass. We tire now manufacturing
one and two horse Plows, of the improved
Farmers pattern al prices to suit the times.

We are also prepared to do all kinds of Wood
and Iron work: such as I'aitcrn Making', Gen-

eral
a

Repair Work, and kinds
of Agricultural Implement at short notice,
and at reduced prices for rash or harter.

All our work guaranteed to be equal to the
best.

A share of patronage is desired.
TUEXLKR A OWEN.

28:3m pd.

A. S. MUBPHY,
Attorney at Lav.

Office in Xu. 2 Lawyer.; Kovr,

opposite Cuurt House.

Salislmrv, N. C.
!!!no.

J, L CLODFIJIM & CO

(Wholesale and Hctnil Peelers in3.- -

FURNITURE1

OF ALL KINDS,

S AIiISSUX", u. C.

S3"8peeii.l order made fronilMiotograplis in our
ottice will be snpplieu.

Also Agent. for the Remington Sewing Machine,
the most perfect and light miming Machiue in the
market. I hey liave no rotary cams, cog wheel or
ever arms to make a noi.-- e. run hard, or get out of
order. We warrant every Machine. If they don't
pleanc wc take tliem irck and return the money.

Call before buyng U J see them. 10: ly

nm i iiWMMinm- - i hith - 1" iiijji

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL

IF TAKBH I. TIME.

ENN9SS'
CHICKEN AND HOG CHOLERA

The bept and most eHu it nt cure and pre-
ventive known. Said by those, who have used
it to be an unfailing remedy. Read thc follow-
ing testimonials, from citizens of the highcht
respectability in, Ihe State.

Sau.sik:ky, N. C., June 2, 1874.
Mr. Exxlsh :

Dear Sir: I have need with groat satisfac-
tion your Hog Cliolera Cure, and an truthfully
recoiumeno it to all liug misers as a grent pre-
ventive and Sure Cure, when used before the
hog. is too ick to pat.

Your? respect ftdJv,
K R. CRAWFORD.

Newton, N. ('., May 2o. 1874.
Mb. Evxis: Your Chieken Cholera Cure

ti'we general satisfaction wherever it has been
used, and we think it tlie best of the kind in
ure. Respectfully,

ABERNETIIY A WILLI VMS.
1 ru:gists,

For pale at Enniss' Drug Store. Price 25
cents a box. f:il:5m.)

TOWN TAK!
Notice in hereby given to al! person" subject

to pay a poll tax to the rState, who resided with-
in the limits of the Town of Salisbury on the
lt day of April 1877, and to all persons who
own, or were possessed of taxable property with-
in said town on ihe ltt day of April, 1877, to
give in to me before the JtOth day of June 1877,
a lint of their said polls and taxable property,
under oath, and alio thcxaiuaiion of faid lax-abl- e

properly, as assessed for taxation to the
State. All persons who f:iil to list their polls
and taxable property wiihin the time above
prescribed will have to pay a double tax.

The tax will be upon all real and
personal property, and' also upon thVreal value
of all bonds, slocks, or otheV" investment in
bonds, railroads or other incorporated compa-
nies, and & like tax on cash on hand or deposit;
on solvent credit, and on stocks of merc?indie
on hand, the tax on purchases being remitted.

By order of the Board of Town Commission-
ers of Salisbury, Jf. C.

THEO. F. KLUTTZ,
S3:4t. c. B. C.

Salisbury, N. C, June 4tb, 1877.

bad enough, in all conscience, to carry
them, when arrested, hundreds of miles
from their homes andr friends to be tried,
but it is far worse to provoke them into

conflict and shoot them down. Almost
every day we hear of one or more of them
being killed bv officers en era rod in at- -oo
tempts to arrest them iind break np their
"moonshine" establishments. It is not to
be presumed that the officers are always
to be blamed for the killing, for such a is
presumption would be very unjust to them
and contrary to the truth; but there is
scarcely a doubt that the mountaineer is
sometimes killed where a few precaution-
ary steps taken in advance would have
rendered the act unnecessary to a proper
execution of the law, and would have
prevented it.-- Of course, the officer must
enforce the law, as he is sworn to do, and
we, as conservators of the public peace,
can demand that he shall discharge the
disagreeable duty imposed upon him in a
manner less calculated to drive the moun-
taineer to his gun to kill or to be killed

to be killed in point of fact, for in such
scrimmages he almost invariably gets the
worst of it. '

The-num- ber of these-litt- le one-hofs- e

still-hous- es away off among the moun
tains of Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,
Georgia and the Carol inas must be im-

mense, for often as many as ten, fifteen
or twenty are broken up and destroyed
during a single raid. And this work of
destruction is too often accompanied w ith
loss of life among the ignorant, untamed
mountaineers, who . cannot be persuaded
that it is wrong to defraud the govern-
ment on a small scale, while so many are
defrauding it on a very large scale, the
Government standing idly by the while
winking at the fraud. This press dispatch
came from Nashville the other day, and
you find just each iu the newspapers near-
ly every week or two:

"During the past week the revenue off-
icers raided on illicit distillers in Putnam,
Jackson, White and others mountain
counties. They broke up fourteen. They j

got into a fight and killed an illicit dis- - i

tiller named Sam Johnson and .badly
wounded two named Morgan. They cap
tured twelve prisoners."

"They got into a fight and killed an
illicit distiller name Sam Johnson and
badly wounded two named Morgan." Why
could not this thing have been managed
without getting into a fight! Of course
the illicit distillers are always alone to
blame, or they would not always get the
worst of tlie tight. You don't suppose,
we hope, that a jest and all-wi- se Provi-
dence would alwavs let them be killed or
badly wounded, while everybody else
escapes unhurt, if they were not alone to
blame. Of course these little wildcat
concerns, dispcusing"distilled damnation"
unstamped to the unsofrhistieaied children
of the mountains, ought to be broken up,
but the men to whose hands the work of
breaking them up is assigned should con-

trive to carry death among them less fre-

quently. There is perhaps a fond, lov-

ing, though niay be unlettered, woman,
who calls the moonshiner "husband;"
there are perhaps affectionate little chil-dre- d

who call him "father;" and for the
sake of the fond, loving wife, and

- ''His barbarians all at play,"

if for nothing else, the minister of the
law, whose duty it is to bring that moon-

shiner to justice, should take every pre-
caution to execute their mission without
making his life tlie forfeit of his violation
of law. The feai is that among those to
whom is assigned the work of ferreting
out. and breaking up these mischievous
little still-hous- es of the mountain wilds,
the life of of the moonshiner is held too
cheaply. True, the loss here and there of
a life or so of that sort can hardly be call-

ed an irreparable calamity to the Com-

monwealth; but, then, to the woman who
is made a friendless w idow by the sacri-

fice of that life, and to the children w ho
are made helpless orphans, thereby, the
calamity is irreparable, and he will have
a dread reckoning to confront in the here-

after who inflicts it upon them save in an
honest execution of the law not the law
made by Congress for the punishment of
illicit distillers, but the law made by a
higher power the God-give- n law of self-defens- e.

Let the United States marshals
and their deputies use their deadly wea-

pons in the vindication of the law only,
and on opening the morning paper our
eyes will less frequently 1k3 greeted with

Itbe glaring head-lin- e, "Another Moon
shiner Miot I

From the Charlotte Observer.

THE CITY OF CHARLOTTE AND
THE A. T. ,V 0. RAILROAD.

The following is the portion of the re-

port of the President of the Atlantic,
Tennessee & Ohio Railroad Comyany,
made at Statesville on Thursday, to which
Messrs Brown, Moore and Dowd entered
their protests, as members of the Board of
Aldermen of the city of Charlotte :

"At the last meeting of thestock holders
of this company, a resolution was passed
appointing a committee to meet a similar
committee from the mayor and aldermen
of the city of Charlotte, looking to a com-

promise of the original subscription of the
city of Charlotte tp the capital stock of
this company, as well as arranging for the
payment of the above-mention- ed bonds.
The committee on the part of the stock-
holders having reported to the board of
directors a hopeless disagreement, as to a
settlement of said subscription or any part
thereof, your board of directors instructed
your President to institute legal proceed-
ings against the city of Charlotte to-- com- -

W compliance 10 me iuu payment 01

all claims due this company ; and to that

placedripou tlie collars all dogs running
upon the streets ; that the owners of all dogs
shall register-th-e same with the clerk, and
upon payment to the clerk of $1 for each-do- g, a

$2 for each bitch, shair be furnished
with a properly numbered badge.

That after the 15th day of August, 1877
all dogs or bitches found running at large
without the proper badge, shall be killed,
aud any bitch in heat, or any vicious dog
found running at large at any time, shall
be killed. --

IJThe time for listing town taxes, was
extended to July 25th. ,

The city attorney gave it -- as Ids legal
opinion that stocks in Railroad companies
were liable to taxation and must be listed
or the penalty of double tax incurred.

Barber Shops were allowed to keep open
on Sunday mornings until 9 o'clock.

i Mavor Stewart, and Commissioners
Craige and Holmes were appointed a com
mittee to liave the town boundaries sur
veyed in accordance with amended char
ter. .

'

The Mayor was instructed to ascertain
cotgpi printing Charter and urumances.

The rates for special taxes were also

BUSINESS LOCAL COLUMN.

Yard 'wide A sheeting -- at 7 cents per
yard by the bolt at

Meroneys & Rogers'.

Ladies' Hose at 3 cents a pair at
--Meroneys & Rogers'.

Flour Sacks, ready-mad- e at 10 cents
apiece at Meronevs & Rogers'.

Wall Paper and Window Shades, at
Meroneys &c Rogers'.

plest Calicoes 7 J cents per yard at
i ..

" Meroneys & Rogers'.

Job lot Shirts, ready laundried at $1.00
and $1.25 at Meronevs & Rogers'.

Imported buff Piques at 15 cents per
yard (very cheap) at

Meronevs & Rogers'.

Coates' and Clark's Spool Cotton at 75

cents per dozen at Meroneys & Rogers'.

CaSk Mills & Evaporators the Iily-my- er

Patent, best in use prices reduced.
Sole agency at Meroneys & Rogers'.

WASHINGTON.

Billy Henderxon Xotin Yet The President
Yill Xot Interfere in the Louisiana In-

dictment Cases' Wells and Anderson
Advised to Jump Their Bail.
Washington, July 7. Some one who

appears to have .misunderstood or mis-

represented the wishes of the Secretary
of the Treasury, directed Gen. Smith, the
appointment clerk, to make out papers
for Gen. Henderson as collector of the 5th
North Caroliua District. They were pre-

pared but a halt has been called.
Nothing seems to stick in the tar State.

The President doesjiot see that it will
become him to interfere between the laws
of Louisiana and the criminals whom the
laws pursue.

Frank Richardson, telegraphing the
Baltimore Sun, says, the only, salv.it ion
for Wells aud Anderson is for them to
jump their bail and ,get the President to
give them some position abroad.

WELLS AND ANDERSON.

In a Bad Wa-y- Hayes Will Xot Inte-
rfereThe Prosecution Charged Upon the

he Friend of the
Administration Indignant.

W'ASiirxGTOx, July 7. The President
does not sec that it will become him to
interfere between the laws of Louisiana
and the criminals whom the laws pursue.
Frank Richardson, telegraphing the Bal-

timore Sun, says that the only sure salva-

tion for Wells and Anderson is for them
to jump their bail and get the President
to give them some position abroad.

New Youk, July 7. The Times' Xew
Orleans special says : "The indictment
of the late returning board has been set
on foot, by the anti-Nichol- ls party and
proceeds on the assumption that Nicholls
is in some way bound to protect Wells,
Auderson &vCo. The idea is, ther efore,
to push tlft; prosecution vigorously, make
the accused as odious as possible, and then
in case of an executive pardon, to impeach
thefGovcriior."

The Tribune's Washington dispatch say:
'The indictment of tlie members of the
returning board is lookediipon here as an
affair of great deal of political importance.
The friends of the administration are
highly indignant."

COUNTER PETITION IN THE BANK
- OF STATESVILLE.

One Thos. L. Patterson, a judgment
creditor of the Bank of Statesville, has
filed a petition in the District Court of
the. United States, asking to be allowed to
intervene in the proceedings heretofore
taken to have the Bank of Statesville ad-

judged a brnkrupt and to move to set
aside the adjudication for defects both in
substance and form of the petition, which
invalidated it.

The Judge made an order allowing the
petitioner to intervene, directing Register
Broadfield, before whom the case is pend-
ing, to find and report the iacts, and set-

ting the case for hearing on rule day in
August. The order directed a suspension
of the proceedings before the register till
the day of hearing of the matter. This
will prevent the meeting of the creditors
of the bank at Salisbury on-th- e ICth inst.,
to elect an assignee as the printed notices
from the register have announced

The case will be argued bv Jones &
John6ton,'of this city, for the petitioner.

JIanKins nunc conic up iiu.siiik, uais c

twf"shore's dis niger's name Mil us."
- o

A lot of small boys have had made-- a

set of tin horns and formed a band, which
they call 'baud No. .'." They make a
delightfully discordant noise know of
notliiS not even wild geese, bulls, bullf-

rogs, squed unks and that most tender
whistle on the X. C. R. R., that can com-

pare favorably with this band.
o

We now boast" of a dog law this is the
lessor evil. Let us have a hog and cow-la-

and feel decent. While we are thankf-

ul for the dog law, we want more. here
is not a day hardly but one sees tilings in
our public streets that ought to be done
away with. This can be .done by a hog
and cow law. These things are very ob-

noxious to most of .our citizens and for
the In st reasons ought to be removed.

-- o-

The police officers had to arrest a col-

ored woman a da v or two ago and cam"
lier before the Mar for some misde-uieano- r.

When they-calle-d for her at her
house she took very sick and had to be
hauled on a dray she declared she could
not walk. After the trial they took her
home on the wagon, when they got to the

"gate, however, she jumped off and ran in
the house as well as ever. This was only
a pleasure nide""at the expense of the

. public.
, o

- It. was our pleasure to go with a small
party last-Mon- day to see the natural wall.

.This was our (the Junior's) lhst trip to
see this curiosity. It had been exposed
some ten or twelve feet. It looked more
like a wall than anything tdse to oar eye

an old brick wall. We-'ivs- unnton.ee,
Sve know nothing about it, and as "ignor-

ance is bliss," we had it dow n to a fine
point in this instance. We tackled a plum
patch nearby, in which matter we icere

- I thoroughly couversaut. The party had a
; pleasant day and are indebted to Mr. II.
iBoHt for"- - ice water and fine luscious
r peaches.

o

VBasd Xo; 2." The entertainment
mentioned in our last will come oil" Friday
night, the 13th inst. The programme is
g6od. Original and sentimental songs,
lijjgro melodies and plantation songs, with
kmjo accompaniments. If all-th- e J"at
Wen in town wish to enjoy themselves
and have a good laugh, let them not fail
to be present. There is also a lot of fuu
ahead for the girls and the young men
also. ' Happy hits on tlie fun loving por-
tion of the young folks. The selections
from Hamlet will be taken from Act 1st,
2d, 4th ami 5th scenes. In fact the entert-
ainment will not fail to please those who
attend. Come out and enjoy yourselves
once more.

-- o-

A Beautiful Garden, h. Ulackmer,
Esq., has the most beautifully 'adorned
garden and premise iu this place if not
in Western X. C. His fruit and orna-
mental trees, flowers, shrubs, vines, creep-
ers and vegetables, meet you at every
turn in such varying forms that interest

"aud curiosity are constantly excited. The
uovice in gardening can't take a step

' without asking what is this "What is
that?' for he here meets vith many a
fileut stranger, whose form,'-o- grace,

.beauty, or odor halts him by a power more
Potent than .words. The arrangement
without seeming stiff and precise is order
ly and convenient. Few visitors will
dare to criticise the. taste which directed'
.the location of plant or tree; for the har-moi- iy

of the whole is exquisite, and the
Ifharm simply captivating.

.
" o

Xight Blooming Cereus. Mrs. M. L.
Holmes hal many visitors Monday and
Tuesday night to see the opening of the
heautiful flower of this name. There
were five.blooms on one plant, one open-
ing Monday night and the ether four Tues

: day night. There arc several varieties
of the Cereus : The tiovvers of this one
are white, exceedingly delicate and wax --

like, and when fully open are about six
nthes in diameter. They commence open-ln- g

in the evening and reach their widest
xpangion about midnight; after which

tun they begin to close. Their delicate
beauties shun ,the light of day, so that

j they who would see them in their glory
i jaiUBt watch them through the night.

Mrs. H. has many rare plants, all of
which are highly interesting, especially

those --who have a taste for the wondcr-- M

beauties of the floral kingdom. i
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